


Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. 
Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your 

cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. 
I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. 

Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick 
your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t 
stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull 
out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. 

Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. 
Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? 

Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum 
on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. 

Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you 
like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight 
pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. 
Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. 

Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in 
my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m 
about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in 
me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love 

your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. 
I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your 

cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. 
I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe 
word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. 
Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. 
Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. 
Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. 

Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. 
That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste 

good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. 
Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers 

in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do 
I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. 
Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put 
your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my 

mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. 
I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. 

Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. 
Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. 
Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? 
Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on 
me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck 
me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like 

that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. 
Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about 
to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. 

Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your 
cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m 
about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your 

cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. 
I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe 
word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put 

your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke 
me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. 
[safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right 

there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels 
amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck 
my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. 

Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you



Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. 
Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your 

cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. 
I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. 

Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick 
your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t 
stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull 
out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. 

Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. 
Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? 

Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum 
on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. 

Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you 
like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight 
pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. 
Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. 

Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in 
my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m 
about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in 
me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love 

your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. 
I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your 

cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. 
I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe 
word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. 
Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. 
Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. 
Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. 

Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. 
That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste 

good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. 
Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers 

in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do 
I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. 
Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put 
your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my 

mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. 
I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. 

Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. 
Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. 
Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? 
Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on 
me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck 
me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like 

that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. 
Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about 
to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. 

Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. I love your 
cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m 
about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your 

cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke me. 
I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. [safe 
word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put 

your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels amazing. Choke 
me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck my clit. Kiss me. 
[safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right 

there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you like that? Pull out. Push forward. Put your fingers in me. That feels 
amazing. Choke me. I love your cock in my tight pussy. Cum on me. Stick your cock in my mouth. Do I taste good? Suck 
my clit. Kiss me. [safe word]. I’m about to cum. Keep going. Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. 

Fuck me. Don’t stop. I’m so wet. Lick it. Touch me. Harder. Softer. Right there. Put your cock in me. Faster. Slower. Do you
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The 
Cat’s Eye



W1 : I said to him, Give her up. I swore by all I 
held most sacred --.

I was wearing a black pinafore with a starched 
white collar. I began realizing that he shared 
my anxiety at seeing me, but he appeared more 
anxious at the thought of me being stark naked 
under the pinafore.

I had black silk stockings on covering my knees, 
but he was unable to see as far up as the cunt 
(this name, which he always used with me, is, 
as he says, by far the loveliest of the names of 
the vagina). By slightly lifting the pinafore from 
behind, he might see my private parts unveiled.

Now in the corner of the hallway there was a 
saucer of milk for the cat. “Milk is for the pussy, 
isn’t it?” I say. “Do you dare me to sit in the 
saucer?”

“I dare you,” he answered, almost breathless.

 W2 : One morning as I was sitting stitching 
by the open window she burst in and flew at 
me. Give him up, she screamed, he’s mine. Her 
photographs were kind to her. Seeing her now for 
the first time full length in the flesh I understood 
why he preferred me.

Their breathing had stopped together. Simone’s 
ass, raised aloft, did strike as an all-powerful 
entreaty, perfect as it was, with its two narrow, 
delicate buttocks and its deep crevice; and I’m 
sure he never doubted for an instant that I 
would soon give in and feel compelled to jerk 
off endlessly while watching that ass. I resumed 
walking, almost running, and suddenly I was in 
their view. They were too strongly contracted in 
their dreadful positions to move even a hair’s 
breadth, but I suddenly collapsed and huddled 
in the grass amid sobs. Only now did they tear 
loose from their extravagant embrace to hurl 
themselves upon my self-abandoned body. 
Simone hiked up my skirt, ripped off my panties, 
and drunkenly showed him my cunt, as lovely 
and pure as her own: he kissed it furiously while 
jerking off Simone, whose legs closed around my 
hips while covering my body with fond kisses.



M: We were not long together when she smelled 
the rat. Give up that whore, she said, or I’ll cut my 
throat -- [Hiccup.] Pardon -- so help me God. I 
knew she could have no proof. So I told her I did 
not know what she was talking about.

Suddenly, she got up, and I saw the milk dripping 
down her thighs to the stockings. She wiped 
herself evenly with a handkerchief as she stood 
over my head with one foot on the small bench, 
and I vigorously rubbed my cock through the 
pants while writhing amorously on the floor. 
We reached orgasm at almost the same instant 
without even touching one another. But when 
her mother came home, I was sitting in a low 
armchair, and took full advantage of the moment 
when the girl tenderly snuggled in her mother’s 
arms: I lifted the back of her pinafore, unseen, 
and thrust my hand under her cunt between her 
two burning legs.
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The 
Antique 
Wardrobe





“Piss on me... Piss on my 
cunt...” she repeated with a kind 
of thirst.

Marcelle gaped at this spectacle: 
she blushed again, her face was 
blood-red. But then she said 
to me, without even seeing me, 
that she wanted to take off her 
dress. I half tore it off, and hard 
upon it, her underwear. All she 
had left were her stockings and 
belt, and after I fingered her 
cunt a bit and kissed her on 
the mouth, she glided across 
the room to a large antique 
bridal wardrobe, where she shut 
herself in after whispering a few 
words to Simone.

She wanted to jerk off in the 
wardrobe and was pleading to 
be left in peace.

Half an hour later, when I 
was less drunk, it dawned 
on me that I ought to let 
Marcelle out of her wardrobe: 
the unhappy girl, naked now, 
was in a dreadful state. She 
was trembling and shivering 
feverishly. Upon seeing me, 
she displayed a sickly but 
violent terror. After all, I was 
pale, smeared with blood, my 
clothes askew. Behind me, 
in unspeakable disorder, ill 
bodies, brazenly stripped, were 
sprawled about. During the 
orgy, shards of glass had left 
deep bleeding cuts in two of 
us. A young girl was throwing 
up, and all of us had exploded 
in such wild fits of laughter at 
some point or other that we had 
wet our clothes, an armchair, or 
the floor. The resulting stench 
of blood, sperm, urine, and 
vomit made me almost recoil in 
horror, but the inhuman shriek 
from Marcelle’s throat was far 
more terrifying.
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Marcelle’s 
Smell



W2 : What are you talking about? I said, stitching 
away. Someone yours? Give up whom? I smell you 
off him, she screamed, he stinks of bitch.

Simone and Erskine were sometimes taken with a 
violent desire to fuck. But they no longer thought 
it could be done without me, my piercing cries 
grating their ears, for they were linked to their 
most violent desires. Thus it was that their sexual 
dream kept changing into a nightmare. My smile, 
my freshness, my sobs, the sense of shame that 
made me redden and, painfully red, tear off my 
own clothes and surrender my lovely blonde 
buttocks to impure hands, impure mouths, 
beyond all the tragic delirium that had made me 
lock myself in the wardrobe to jerk off with such 
abandon that I could not help pissing -- all these 
things warped their desires, so that they endlessly 
racked them. 

W1 : Though I had him dogged for months 
by a first-rate man, no shadow of proof was 
forthcoming. And there was no denying that he 
continued as . . . assiduous as ever. This, and his 
horror of the merely Platonic thing, made me 
sometimes wonder if I were not accusing him 
unjustly. Yes.

“You’re totally insane, little man, “ I cried, “I’m 
not interested -- here, in a bed like this, like 
a housewife and mother! I’ll only do it with 
Marcelle!”

“What are you talking about?” he asked, 
disappointed, but basically agreeing with me.

I came back affectionately and said in a gentle, 
dreamy voice, “Listen, she won’t be able to help 
pissing when she sees us... making it.”



M :  What have you to complain of ? I said. Have I 
been neglecting you? How could we be together 
in the way we are if there were someone else? 
Loving her as I did, with all my heart, I could not 
but feel sorry for her.

I felt a hot, enchanting liquid run down my 
legs, and when she was done, I got up and in 
turn watered her body, which she complaisantly 
turned to the unchaste and faintly murmuring 
spurt on her skin. After thus flooding her cunt, 
I smeared jizm all over her face. Full of muck, 
she climaxed in a liberating frenzy. She deeply 
inhaled our pungent and happy odor: “You smell 
like Marcelle,” she buoyantly confided after a 
hefty climax, her nose under my wet ass.

“You could smack her face with your come,” she 
confided to me, while smearing her cunt -- “till it 
sizzles,” as she put it. 
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A 
Sunspot





W2 : Fearing she was about to 
offer me violence I rang for 
Erskine and had her shown 
out. Her parting words, as he 
could testify, if he is still living, 
and has not forgotten, coming 
and going on the earth, letting 
people in, showing people 
out, were to the effect that she 
would settle my hash. I confess 
this did alarm me a little,  
at the time.

I switched on the light in my 
room to go back to the open 
window and breathe the fresh 
air and gaze at the ocean. My 
sleek, pallid hair was caught 
in the wind, but they could 
still make out my features: 
I had not changed, but now 
there was something wild in 
my eyes, something restless, 
contrasting the still childlike 
simplicity of my features. I 
looked thirteen rather than 
sixteen. Under my nightgown, 
they could distinguish my 
thin but full body, firm, 
unobtrusive, and as beautiful 
as my fixed stare.

When I finally caught sight of 
them, the surprise seemed to 
restore life to my face. I called, 
but they couldn’t hear. They 
beckoned. I blushed up  
to my ears.

M : She was not convinced. I 
might have known. I smell her 
off you, she kept saying. There 
was no answer to this. So I 
took her in my arms and swore 
I could not live without her. 
I meant it, what is more. Yes, 
I am sure I did. She did not 
repulse me.

All at once, I halted, out 
of breathe: I had reached 
the bushes where the 
shadow had disappeared. 
Inflamed by my revolver, I 
began looking about, when 
suddenly it seemed as if all 
reality were tearing apart: a 
hand, moistened by saliva, 
had grabbed my cock and 
was jerking it, a slobbering, 
burning kiss was planted on 
the root of my ass, the naked 
chest and legs of a woman 
pressed against my legs with 
an orgasmic jolt.

Meanwhile, the two girls 
were jerking off with terse, 
brusque gestures, face to 
face in the howling night. 
They were nearly motionless, 
and tense, and their eyes 
gaped with unrestrained joy. 
But soon, some invisible 
monstrosity appeared to be 
yanking Marcelle away from 
the bars, though her left hand 
clutched them with all her 
might. We saw her tumble 
back into her delirium. And all 
that remained before us was 
an empty, glowing window, a 
rectangular hole piercing the 
opaque night, showing our 
aching eyes a world composed 
of lightning and dawn.

W1 : Judge then of my 
astonishment when one fine 
morning, as I was sitting 
stricken in the morning room, 
he slunk in, fell on his knees 
before me, buried his face in 
my lap and . . . confessed.

I was weeping almost, while he 
lovingly caressed my forehead, 
sending me kisses, to which 
I responded without smiling. 
I ran my hand down my 
belly to my beaver, Marcelle 
imitated me, and poising one 
foot on the sill, she exposed 
a leg sheathed in a white silk 
stocking almost up to her 
blonde cunt. Curiously, she 
was wearing a white belt and 
white stockings, whereas my 
black-haired cunt clutched 
by his hands was dressed in a 
black belt and black stockings.
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Acrotomophilia
Arousal to amputees

Actirasty
Arousal to the sun’s rays

Agalmatophilia
Arousal to statues

Anasteemaphilia
Arousal to a person of extreme stature, either 
giant or dwarf

Apotemnophilia
Arousal to oneself as an amputee

Autogynephilia
Arousal to oneself [male only] in the form of a 
woman

Autoplushophilia
Arousal to oneself dressed as a giant cartoon-like 
stuffed animal

Chasmophilia
Arousal to caverns, crevices, and valleys

Climacophilia
Arousal to falling down stairs

Coprophilia
Arousal to feces

Ephebophilia
Arousal to older adolescents, approx. 15-19

Exhibitionism
Arousal to displaying one’s sexual  
organs in public

Fetishism
Arousal to objects that have been in physical 
contact with desired person

Formicophilia
Arousal to insects

Frotteurism
Arousal to touching a stranger surreptitiously in a 
crowded place

Gerontophilia
Arousal to the elderly

Hebephilia
Arousal to pubescent aged children, approx. 11-14

Katoptronophilia
Arousal to sex in front of mirrors

Knismolagnia
Arousal to being tickled

Lithophilia
Arousal to stone and gravel

Masochism
Arousal to experiencing physical and 
psychological pain

Melissaphilia
Arousal to bees and wasps

Nasolingus
Arousal to sucking on a person’s nose

Nebulophilia
Arousal to fog



Appendix
Necrophilia
Arousal to corpses

Objectophilia
Arousal to a particular object, distinct  
from fetishism

Partialism
Arousal to a body part other than the 
reproductive organs, e.g., calves

Pedophilia
Arousal to prepubescent children

Podophilia
Arousal to feet

Psellismophilia
Arousal to stuttering

Psychrophilia
Arousal to being cold and watching others  
who are cold

Pteronphilia
Arousal to being tickled by feathers

Pubephilia
Arousal to pubic hair

Pygophilia
Arousal to buttocks

Sadism
Arousal to causing physical and  
psychological pain

Savantophilia
Arousal to the cognitively impaired or 
developmentally delayed

Stygiophilia
Arousal to the thought of hellfire and damnation

Teleiophilia
Arousal to reproductive-aged adults

Teratophilia
Arousal to the congenitally deformed

Titillagnia
Arousal to tickling other people

Transvestic Fetishism
Arousal to female garments touching the  
male’s skin

Urophilia
Arousal to urine or urinating others

Vorarephilia
Arousal to eating another person’s body parts

Voyeurism
Arousal to spying on others for  
sexual gratification

Xylophilia
Arousal to wood

Zoophilia
Arousal to nonhuman animals
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